Subject: Final Result of NTSE-2020

The National Talent Search Stage -II Examination was conducted on February 14th, 2021. The List of Candidates selected for the NTS Scholarship for the year 2020 can be accessed by clicking the following links.

- NTS Stage-II Examination 2020----FINAL RESULT
- List of Candidates Selected Under Different Categories
  1. General
  2. Other Backward Class (NCL) Central List
  3. Scheduled Castes
  4. Scheduled Tribes
  5. Economically Weaker Section

All the candidates, those who have not yet submitted their valid certificate for the claim under reserve category are hereby given one last chance to submit their certificate through speed post, within 21 days to Section Officer, Room Number 17, First Floor, Zakir Hussain Block, NCERT, Sri Aurobindo Marg New Delhi-110016.

Further, all the awardees will be provided with Award Letter, Certificate of Merit and details about disbursement of scholarships in due course of time by the ESD, NCERT.

(Indranj Bhaduri)